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The correlation between the variable and total producers’ costs and a market price for corn was 
analysed in this paper. The production price of corn is changing every year and depends on the 
corn yields and input costs. Being familiar with the correlation between production price and cash 
price provides the forecast of corn price according to the forecast of the production price trends. 
The accurate forecast in price trends enables agricultural producers to sell their products „at the 
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right time“, corn purchasers to purchase at the best prices, speculators on commodity exchanges 
to make high profits, etc. Furthermore, the results in corn production expressed in a relative 
relationship, i.e. the ratio between the production costs and incomes during one production year are 
shown in the presented analyses, avoiding on that way the inflation effects, which would otherwise 
be a significant element in 20 years study. Farmers can use the analyses in comparing their results in 
the production of corn with the USA average and thereby they can determine their competitiveness. 
The conducted analyses is showing that a production price has a high impact on the market price 
creation, so according to the work results, by bringing closer market prices to variable costs of 
production per product units, a further decline in price meets „the resistance“ caused by 
unwillingness of farmers to sell a product by a price close to achieved variable costs, but they prefer 
to store a product and postpone sale and thereby reduce supply and prevent further decline of prices. 
In case that prices increase significantly over the production cost, farmers make profit and supply of 
cereals grows and slows down further increase in prices. There was determined high correlation 
between operating costs per bushel and price (USD dollars per bushel at harvest), as well as total 
costs per bushel and price (USD dollars per bushel at harvest), regarding that an indicator of 
operating cost per bushel and price (USD dollars per bushel at harvest) has a higher degree of 
correlation and lower variability.  
 




“Holly grail” of the trade with grain is price forecast. Producers are faced with question 
when t sell corn? In which direction price is heeding on? Primer aim of this paper is to 
determine the correlation between the production prices and the cash price of corn as a toll for 
price forecast. Calculation and the forecast of the corn production price trends, as well as 
knowing its impact on the cash price are of great significance for forecasting the cash price 
trends. In this purpose the public information systems can be used, by which the forecast of 
production costs trends for corn, as the USDA Cost of production forecast (Good, Irwin, 2006) 
or private information can be found.  
Besides the forecast of price trends, this paper aims to determine the profitability in corn 
production. Farmers can use data and analyses presented within the paper and to compare their 
production costs with the average USA and thereby to determine its competitiveness.  
Furthermore, in the conducted analyses, the results achieved in corn production were 
presented in the relative relationship, i.e. the relation between the production costs and incomes 
within one production year, by which the inclusion of the inflation effects, as it could be a 
significant element in 20 years long survey, has been avoided. 
Paper is focused on corn, as from the standpoint of worldwide agriculture, in relation of 
harvested areas, total production, spreading area, high potential in human and animal nutrition, or 
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expressed use value, rate of marketability and presence at the most of the commodity exchange in 
the world, it is rated among top three cereals (besides wheat and rice).  
Corn is one of the few the most often grown plants species that comes from the Western 
Hemisphere (Hallauer, Carena, 2009). At the end of XV century it was spread out from American 
continent firstly to Europe and then to North Africa, West China and East India (Gibson, Benson, 
2002). Today, it could be successfully grown in almost all climates, from mild continental to tropic, 
within the periods over the year when daily average temperature does not fall below 15 °C. 
Relatively high climate adaptability is the result of long-term selection and breeding, so the adequate 
choice of available sorts and hybrids (of different maturity groups) provides proper overlapping of 
growing stages and season of vegetation (Steduto et al., 2012). 
According to FAO data, in 2014. corn was globally grown at more than 180 million of 
hectares. It was achieved the total production of around 1.02 billion tons of grain, where during 
the last two decades it was almost doubled, with continuously upward trend. Growth of 
production volume is primarily a result of production area extension, while by that indicator corn 
is positioned just after sugar cane and mixture of grasses and legumes used in animal nutrition. 
Achieved yields were around 5.6 t/ha. They had also growing trend in last twenty years, with total 
rise for more than 50%. Considering regionally, both Americas produce more than half of global 
corn production. They are followed by Asia with around 30%, Europe with around 11% and 
Africa with 7%. Top five producers in 2014. were USA with around 35% of world production, 
then China with 21%, Basil with 8%, and Argentina and Ukraine with modest 3% each (FAO, 
2016). 
 
2. Production Costs 
 
Cost of production per unit is the cost associated with production divided by the 
number of units produced. The difficulty in calculating the cost of production is usually 
thought to be in assembling all the costs associated with production and there are volumes 
written about the correct procedures. However, the question of the relationship of the 
production cost to the price of the product is seldom discussed (Jensen, Anderson, 2014). One 
reason for this is the relationship seems very straightforward. In single product enterprises, the 
cost of production can be compared directly to the price of the product, regardless of the 
method used to calculate the cost of production. 
The production cost depends on:  P = Y/C   (1) 
Where: 
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P - Production cost 
Y - Yield per acre 
C - Cost of production per acre 
The production price of corn, as well as all other agricultural products, changes from year 
to year. It oscillates depending on yields and costs changing. Depending primarily on the climatic 
conditions, the yields of corn vary significantly from year to year. On the other side, the costs of 
production depend on oscillation of oil prices, as well as constant growth of pesticide, fertilizers 
and seed prices, etc. Generally, with higher yields, or lower prices of input, the production price of 
corn will be lower (Bošnjak et al., 2003; Tomić et al., 2009; Saghaian, 2010; McPhail, Babcock, 
2012). 
In regard that the corn market is generally global, achieved average production costs per 
product unit in the country which is the most important producer - the USA, are the most important 
element for forming a world price of corn (Zulauf, 2015). Although there are more information 
systems which show the costs of production for corn and other crop cultures, the USDAs’ system - 
Commodity Costs and Returns (Foreman, 2006) is used the most. 
 
3. Used Data and Methodology 
 
Survey done in this paper was based on USDA-ERS data for the period 1996-2015. Some 
elements needed for conducted analyses are: Gross value of production that was calculated based on 
value of primary product - corn grain and secondary product - corn silage; Operating costs that were 
covered costs of: seed, fertilizers, pesticides, custom operations, fuel, lube, electricity, repairs, 
purchased irrigation water and interest on operating capital; Allocated overhead which include: 
hired labour, opportunity costs of unpaid labour, capital recovery of machinery and equipment, 
opportunity costs of land (rental rate), taxes and insurance, general farm overhead; Total, costs listed 
include total operating costs and total allocated overhead. 
Statistical methods applied in the analysis are: standard deviations, mean values of variation 
coefficient and correlation analysis. 
 
4. Results with Discussion 
 
By next tables were considered all elements that describe corn production in observed 
period (Table 1 and 2.). 
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Table 1: Corn production costs and returns in period 1996-2015. 
Source: USDA, 2016. Note: *Authors calculation based on USDA-ERS, Commodity Costs and Returns data. 
 
Table 2: Corn production costs and returns in period 1996-2015. - continuing 
Element 1996. 1997. 1998. 1999. 2000. 
Primary product: Corn grain 366.46 327.60 259.76 228.15 244.26 
Secondary product: Corn silage 3.47 3.77 3.12 2.55 2.41 
Total,  operating costs (USD per planted acre) 160.95 162.25 157.71 156.92 164.99 
Total, allocated overhead  
(USD per planted acre) 
192.99 201.48 205.15 207.81 213.33 
Total, costs listed (USD per planted acre) 353.94 363.73 362.86 364.73 378.32 
Yield (bushels per planted acre) 130 130 136 135 138 
Price (USD per bushel at harvest) 2.82 2.52 1.91 1.69 1.77 
Operating cost per bushel* 1.21 1.22 1.14 1.14 1.18 
Cash price/operating cost per bushel* 2.33 2.07 1.68 1.48 1.50 
Profit margin under operating cost* 132.70% 106.71% 68.03% 47.79% 50.24% 
Total cost per bushel* 2.70 2.77 2.65 2.68 2.72 
Cash price/total cost per bushel* 1.05 0.91 0.72 0.63 0.65 
Profit margin under total cost* 4.56% -8.99% -27.79% -37.01% -35.02% 
Element 2001. 2002. 2003. 2004. 2005. 
Primary product: Corn grain 264.96 310.88 317.37 359.97 259.26 
Secondary product: Corn silage 1.96 1.94 2.25 2.38 1.17 
Total,  operating costs (USD per planted acre) 162.30 145.48 161.16 175.94 186.37 
Total, allocated overhead  
(USD per planted acre) 
186.23 188.83 193.25 201.56 200.51 
Total, costs listed (USD per planted acre) 348.53 334.31 354.41 377.50 386.88 
Yield (bushels per planted acre) 144 134 149 169 149 
Price (USD per bushel at harvest) 1.84 2.32 2.13 2.13 1.74 
Operating cost per bushel* 1.11 1.07 1.07 1.03 1.24 
Cash price/operating cost per bushel* 1.65 2.17 2.00 2.07 1.40 
Profit margin under operating cost* 65.25% 116.58% 99.72% 107.40% 39.99% 
Total cost per bushel* 2.41 2.48 2.36 2.22 2.59 
Cash price/total cost per bushel* 0.76 0.94 0.90 0.96 0.67 
Profit margin under total cost* -23.55% -6.47% -9.88% -4.04% -32.78% 
Element 2006. 2007. 2008. 2009. 2010. 
Primary product: Corn grain 350.52 467.61 627.84 560.04 688.47 
Secondary product: Corn silage 1.35 1.33 1.52 1.18 0.92 
Total,  operating costs (USD per planted acre) 205.98 228.99 295.69 295.01 286.41 
Total, allocated overhead  
(USD per planted acre) 
203.76 214.98 233.69 255.69 263.79 
Total, costs listed (USD per planted acre) 409.74 443.97 529.38 550.70 550.20 
Yield (bushels per planted acre) 138 143 144 156 159 
Price (USD per bushel at harvest) 2.54 3.27 4.36 3.59 4.33 
Operating cost per bushel* 1.48 1.59 2.04 1.88 1.80 
Cash price/operating cost per bushel* 1.71 2.05 2.13 1.91 2.41 
Profit margin under operating cost* 71.29% 105.40% 113.43% 90.60% 141.15% 
Total cost per bushel* 2.96 3.10 3.67 3.52 3.45 
Cash price/total cost per bushel* 0.86 1.06 1.19 1.02 1.25 
Profit margin under total cost* -14.17% 5.64% 18.94% 1.91% 25.34% 
Element 2011. 2012. 2013. 2014. 2015. 
Primary product: Corn grain 836.58 801.22 719.16 601.80 611.22 
Secondary product: Corn silage 1.19 1.33 1.35 1.38 1.40 
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Source: USDA, 2016. Note: *Authors calculation based on USDA-ERS, Commodity Costs and Returns data. 
 
There can be noticed (Figure 1.) high correlation between the operational costs per bushel 
and the cash price at harvest, as well as high correlation between the total costs per bushel and the 
cash price at harvest. 
The average cash price is completely equal to the average total cost per bushel (3.2 USD), 
while the annually expressed cash price within the observed period has never come down below 
neither the operational costs per bushel, nor the average operational costs per bushel. 
Direct correlation between the production costs and cash price can be perceived the best in 








Total,  operating costs (USD per planted acre) 332.33 349.59 355.60 356.92 334.69 
Total, allocated overhead  
(USD per planted acre) 
281.13 303.98 320.85 332.88 341.91 
Total, costs listed (USD per planted acre) 613.46 653.57 676.45 689.80 676.60 
Yield (bushels per planted acre) 146 118 156 170 167 
Price (USD per bushel at harvest) 5.73 6.79 4.61 3.54 3.66 
Operating cost per bushel* 2.27 2.95 2.27 2.09 2.00 
Cash price/operating cost per bushel* 2.53 2.30 2.03 1.69 1.83 
Profit margin under operating cost* 152.64% 130.06% 103.01% 69.26% 83.39% 
Total cost per bushel* 4.19 5.53 4.33 4.05 4.04 
Cash price/total cost per bushel* 1.37 1.23 1.07 0.87 0.91 
Profit margin under total cost* 36.64% 22.84% 6.53% -12.58% -9.48% 
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Figure 1: Trend of operational costs per bushel, total costs per bushel and price in USD 
per bushel 
Source: Authors calculation based on USDA, 2016. 
 
The operational costs are correlated with the cash price, so in analysed period the cash price 
has neither fallen down below the average operational cost, nor below an annual operational cost in 
any observed year. Therefore the average operational costs can be considered as a sharp boundary of 
resistance to further decline of cash price, and according to the conducted analysis, moment of cash 
price equalization to the average operational costs represents the good opportunity to purchase corn. 
Studying correlation between the observed parameters was conducted on detrend data. Values 
of the correlation coefficients and their significance were shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3: Values of the correlation coefficient and their relevance
 
Element 
Operating costs per bushel vs  
Price (USD per bushel at harvest) 
Total costs per bushel vs  





Source: Authors calculation based on USDA, 2016. Note: **Correlation is significant at the level 0.01 
 
Average price $3.2  Average total cost per bushel $3.2  
Average operating cost per bushel $1.6  
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In accordance to the correlation analysis, there can be concluded high correlation between 
the operating costs per bushel and price of corn (USD per bushel at harvest), as well as in some 
extent lower, but still high correlation between the total costs per bushel vs price of corn (USD per 
bushel at harvest). 
The correlation between operating costs per bushel and price of corn (USD per bushel at 
harvest) and total costs per bushel vs corn price (USD per bushel at harvest) is presented at Figure 
2. and Figure 3. 
 
Figure 2: Oprerating costs per bushel vs corn price 
Source: Authors calculation based on USDA, 2016. 
 
There can be concluded that high correlation between operating costs per bushel and corn 
price (USD per bushel at harvest) could represents an excellent tool for the forecasting of corn cash 
price based on the forecast of operating costs. Also it could be more reliable indicator than total 
costs per bushel vs corn price (USD per bushel at harvest). 
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Figure 3. Total costs per bushel vs corn price 
Source: Authors calculation based on USDA, 2016. 
 
The values of statistical indicators for standard deviation (STD), mean value (MV) and the 
coefficient of variation (CV) for the corn market value/operating costs per bushel and corn market 
value/total costs per bushel are given in Table 4. 
 
Table 4: Statistical indicators determine the relation between price and costs 




operating costs per bushel 
0.3215 1.95 16.51 
Cash price/ 
total costs per bushel 
0.2072 0.95 21.80 
Source: Authors calculation based on USDA, 2016. 
 
The variation of ratio between the production prices and the cash prices for corn is 
significant. There is still one possible question, wherefrom is such a huge variation (related to 
production prices and cash prices), as for the most of products mentioned ratio is much stabile, i.e. 
the costs of marketing and expected profit margin are adding to the production price (McPhail et 
al., 2012). Explanation lies in following facts: 
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 Corn is mostly produced once a year, then it is stored and used during the whole 
year, so corn price depends on previous stocks and assessment of available 
quantities within the entire year (Good, Irwin, 2015). 
 The price of corn also depends on a price and totally produced quantities of other 
products that can replace corn in daily use, such as soybean meal, wheat, etc. 
(Zulauf, Rettig, 2015). 
 The price of corn depends on seasonal and annual demand, especially demand for 
processing into bio-fuels. 
 Current corn price and its volatility can be also influenced by the present value of 
US Weighted Dollar Index (relative measure of the USD value in compare to other 
currencies), (Whittaker, 2014). 
 Besides all, determinant of corn price oscillation could be rate of economic growth 
and level commodity demand (potential import), primarily in China and partly in 
India. Related to corn, in last few decades, China demand for corn increase 
rapidly (net importer of corn), mainly caused by fast development of livestock 
production, so imported volumes are usually in function of feed (Gale et al., 
2015). 
 USA is the most important corn producer, so the production costs in the USA 
have the most important impact on the global corn market (Fuglie, 2008). 
 
Further analysis (Figure 1.) may show that USAs farmers had produced the corn without 
any profit in some years of observed period, since the total production costs have been above or 
equal the corn cash price. Since it was computed a total economic costs, economic theory underlines 
that “economic profit” should average zero over a time (Rogerson, 1989). General reasons that 
influence somewhat negative average profit may be recognized in: 
 Charges for the opportunity costs of unpaid labour (wages) and land (tenure) may be 
greater than those considered by farmers. For example, some producers may be 
willing to remain in production earning a wage lower than what their labour was 
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previously valued, due to the satisfaction they receive from being a farmer and/or the 
costs associated with switching occupations, among other reasons. 
 Charge for capital is a replacement cost indicating the amount of funds that producers 
must set aside each year to replace capital assets as they wear-out or become 
obsolete. Some producers do not consider this in their decision to produce, because they 
plan to exit production once their current capital stock is no longer functional. 
 Only costs and returns for production were included, without marketing 
activity. Farmers may earn positive returns to marketing crops on average that would 
offset the negative returns computed on average from production.  
 The trend in USA commodity production is toward fewer and larger farms. The 
negative returns are consistent with this trend as older high-cost commodity producers 
are exiting production and being replaced by larger low-cost producers. 
 Many USA farm households generate income from off-farm employment, businesses, 
and/or investments. They may be using this income to subsidize agricultural 
production. 
 The crop insurance program and other subsidies are not included in calculation 
which to some extent may encourage farmers to remain in production when they 
otherwise would not. 
 
Subsidies and supports at different moments may have been behind the chronic negative 
returns above economic costs that are shown. However, current USA farm programs are 
primarily insurance based and out the direct payments to farmers that were part of past farm 
policy (WTO, 2014). 
5. Conclusion 
According to the gained results, there was determined high correlation between the 
operating and total costs in the production of corn and the cash price of corn. Significantly high 
correlation was determined within the cash price/operating costs per bushel ratio, making them more 
reliable for the forecast of price trends in regard to indicator cash price/total costs per bushel. Such a 
high correlation can be explained primarily with the possibility of corn storage, as in period of low 
prices farmers are unwilling to sell corn below the amount of operating costs. 
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At total production costs it was determined that the cash corn price is often lower than 
total costs. Among possible reasons for that, the dominant is that farmers' labour usually was not 
counted in the full amount as a cost, as well as some significant overhead costs such is 
opportunity costs of agricultural land renting. Then, corn is produced once a year, stored and used 
during the whole year, so its price is affected by previous stocks and assessment of available 
quantities during the entire year, or corn price depends on price and produced quantity of other 
products that can substitute the corn. Also it depends on annual and seasonal demand, especially 
demand focused on processing into the bio-fuels, as well as production prices and total quantity 
produced outside the USA, etc. 
It was determined the significant variance within the relation of production costs and the 
corn cash price. Lower variation of ratio cash price/operating costs per bushel than ratio cash 
price/total cost per bushel, makes the operating costs per bushel more reliable indicator in corn 
price forecasting. 
Furthermore, all results gained by analyses were expressed in the relative way, i.e. in ratio 
that reflects production costs and incomes during one production year. By that was avoided 
inclusion of inflation effects, as otherwise it would represent a significant element in long term 
analysis. Farmers can use the analyses for their own corn production, comparing the gained results 
with USA average, in order to determine their competitiveness. 
Conducted analysis shows that producers and participants in corn trade can use a determined 
ratio between the production costs and corn cash price in order to better perceive corn price trends. 
The correlation between the operational costs in corn production and cash price is highly significant, 
since in case when cash price gets close to the total operational costs, farmers more prefer to store 
the corn and decrease the supply, preventing on that way further decline in corn price. So in 
observed two decade period, the cash price has never fallen down below the average operational 
costs or below the annual operational costs in any observed year. 
Recommendation for further research could be directed to the linkage of corn cash price 
with indicators that describe other products, such as production of soy bean, wheat, livestock, 
bio-fuels, etc. 
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